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Final Baseball Game 
Monday At Percy Field 
Ithaca vs. Cansius ntatt Final Lacrosse Game Today At Titus Field Ithaca vs. Penn State 
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Ithacan Exe<·utirn Committee-from I. tor.: _,fortimer ('lark, Naomi Zinman, Edgar CI111pman, Uoxanne Brooks; 
~ack row: Greg Pata la, ('lmrles Olh·eri, Shirley Swarthout, ~ rle Lapr, Uolore~ )Icrlin, fharlcs Saxton. :Missing from 
~leture: Dilys Jones, lloss Wayne. 
DEAN REBMANN TO RETIRE 
AT END OF PRESENT TERM 
Dean Victor L. F. Rehmann of 
the School of Fine Arts will retire 
at the close of academic years, Pres-
ident Job announced today. 
In a statement for The Ithacan Dr. 
Job said: "Although Dean Rehmann 
reached the retirement age several 
years ago, he consented to continue in 
the service of the college during the 
very difficult years since the war. He 
will be in Ithaca during much of the 
su=er for consultation, even though 
his formal responsibilities terminate 
on June 30. 
"Dean Rehmann has been in charge 
of the :Music Department for the past 
14 years during which, under his able 
leadership, the school of music has Accounting Students Make experienced its greatest development. 
F bl T I S During these years the school has im-lthacan Slaff Appointed· MBS To Broadcast S · W k S t avora e es cores proved its already enviable reputation 
' en1or ee e Students in the School of Busi- as a school of music education. Be-Chapman To Be Editor IC Concert, Originating Senior Weck activities begin ness majoring in accounting made fore coming to Ithaca, Dean Rehmann 
scores ,vhich compared very favor- had been regarded nationally as one 
k . h f ?vfonda"'· ,vhen all classes are dis-Plans are fa st ta ·mg s ape or f R d" W k h ., ably with the general average for of the most outstanding men in his 
publication of the Ithacan, IC's bi- rom &! IO Or S Op continued for the Seniors. Mrs. accounting majors in schools all profession. 
weekly newspaper, in the year to Sunday, June -1-, 12:00 to 12:30 Gretchen Taylor, Dean of \Vomen, over the country, according to test "The college has been fortunate, 
come. A new staff has been appoint- (Central Standard Time), the Ith- announced that Senior girls will results just received from New indeed, in having in its service 
h d · f I aca College Choir will present a have twelve o'clock permissions all York. through these years a man of such ed to carry on t e ut1es o t 1e I d 
concert over the J\' utual Broa cast- week. Testing this spring was limited to prominence. He has worked cease-
paper, and several innovations are in!! Sy·stcm. Professor John Grolier, Juniors and Seniors in the Auditing 1 1 d 1 t ·th t t· 
~- A reception will be held in President cl~ss .• 'n or1·ent~t1·on test was rriv·en to ess y an a mos w1 ou vaca ion or being inaugurated to make the director of the Radio \Vorkshop at ~ "- ~ .,,. rest. The college is experiencing a 
Ithacan a more integral part of our the college, will act as producer. Leonard Job's home at 2 Fountain determine the individual's aptitude for great loss thronJ?h his reti:rement. As 
college life. Professor Don::.ld Bube will direct Place. :11onday nigl1t a• 8 :.3(). Seniors the field or accouncing, am! a !our- President of the college, I wis!i to ex-
Heading the roster in the position the choir in the following program: with last names beginning with A to hour achievement test to measure his press my deep appreciation for his 
of Editor-in-Chief for next year is Exultate Deo ............. Palestrina :\I are invited to attend from 8 :30 un- proficiency. The strong IntereSt teSt sincere interest in his work, for his 
B-1) 1 h b R Tl was also given to determine intere5t. unvarying loyalty, for his unbounded Edgar Chapman ( :i w 10 as een Alleluia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10mpson ti! 9: 30; while Seniors with last h 
Dr. Harold Palmer from t e Veter- f h" · · h" t an active member of the Ithacan staff Fly Not So Swift ............. Wilbye names beginning with :\I to Z are in- energy, or 1s v1s1on, 1s constan 
d R . h d 1 k" ans Administration Guidance Center dri·ve ton·artl all those tlii·ngs he for three years. He succee s 1c ar Re:;t Sweet ~ymp 1s ...... Pil mgton .. 
f t l vited to attend from 9: 30 until 10: 30. administered the tests at the request thought best for the College, and for Kuss, retiring editor o 1e paper. Sister Awake ............... Bateson 
Those who will assist Ed in his work O Household nule ........ Hindemith Tuesday is :.\Iemorial Day and no ac- of the Accounting Department of the his consistency in all his efforts." 
School of Business. Each of the in-are: Associate Editors, :\Iortimer Lady's Lamt'nt ............ Hindemith ti vi ties have been scheduled. Dr. Rebmann studied at the univer~ 
dividuals tested will have the oppor-Clark (D52) and Roxanne Brooks The Devil a :llonk Would Ile . . . . . . The Senior Picnic will be held Wed- sity of Freiburg, university of Heidel-
(D52); Sports Editor, Greg Patala :ir d "th tunity to discuss his results and re- b d tl L . . C t . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m enu nesday afternoon at Taughannock ceive vocational advice. erg, an ie e1pz1g onserva ory m 
(B51); :i\lake-up Editor, Delores :lier- It Was a Lover and His Lass . Waren Germany. 
Park. Seniors and their guests are in- Jn a couple of cases, individuals ap-
lin (D52); Re-write Editor, Dilys Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wing, Clokey pear to be in the wrong field, and in Before coming to Ithaca he was di-
Jones ('. 1.-~2) ·, Secreta1·,.·, Naomi Zin- 'f s · ·t s All Da•· Fin· i vited Busses for transportation will 
-' " -' Y PHI ang ' · · · · · · · · · ' z · others it appears that individuals rector of music in the Yonkers schools, 
man (D52); Circulation :\Ianager, Al- leave at 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. from De- d f ~ d" t f · f 
.Jack Eaton will act as accompanist should minor rather than major in ac- an or ., years uec or o music or 
Ian See (D:;2) ·, and Photographer, '"1·tt Park '\' t l c·· t d · h" h h 
" for the choir; the entire broadcast " · counting. l\Iost of those tested showed , es c 1ester oun Y urmg w 1c e Henry Osmer )PE51). 
The Department Editors will be: 
Music Editor, Nele Lape (:\151); Busi-
ness Editors, Charles Saxton (B51) 
and Ross Wayne (B51); Drama Edi-
tor, Shirley Swarthout (D53); and 
Physiotherapy Editor, Charles Oliveri 
(PT52) ; Ratlio Editor, Lenny Ellis 
(D52). 
Those students comprising the News 
Staff will be: Peter Sutton (l\f52) ; 
Richard Raymon (D51) ; Richard War-
ner (B53); Robert Bunke (B52) ; and 
Joyce l\Iiles (D53). The Feature writ-
ing Staff will include: William Briggs 
<D53); John Gilmour (D52); George 
Wi.iitcomb (D50) ; Ronald Pedrone 
(D52)°; John Tucker (D52); Norman 
Hall (B52); Virginia Wilson (:.\153); 
and William Coppola (D51). 
l\Iembers of the Sports Staff will be. 
Edward :\fanginelli (PE53); John ::\Iay 
(B51; Allen Gilberti (B51) ; Ted :\!ur-
phy (PE51) and Ronald Altman 
(PE52). Thost' working on make-up 
Will be: Ann Tucker (D53); Ruth 
Omundson (l\153) ; and Florence Noble 
<D52). The circulation staff includes: 
Bud Carey (PS51) ; Robert Edwards 
CD53) ; Joseph Pichiarallo (l\153) ; and 
Charles l\Iiller (B51). The Ithacan's 
faculty advisor for next year has not 
been appointed. 
(Continued on page 2) 
will originate from Sage Chapel. A rehearsal for graduation exercises interests favorable to accounting, and directed the Junior :\lusic Festival. 
is scheduled for 4 :00 p.m. Thursday did well on the achievement tests. This festival included between ·1,000 
V. A. REGISTRATION 
EXTENDED TO MAY 31 
in the College Theater. That night, Serious consideration is being given 
the Senior Ball will be held in the to continuing the program in the fall 
Eagle's Ballroom from 10: 00 p.m. un- so that all students interested in tak-
til 2:00 a.m. Don Jones' nine-piece or- ing advantage of this type of voca-
During the week of llfay 15th, P.L. chestra with vocalist are playing. tional advisement will be able to do 
3-16 veterans who expect to return for Jones played with Vaughn llfonroe so. 
the fall term and who are not attend- and is from Alfred University. 
ing summer school at another insti- Friday evening the Baccalaureate 
tution were to have completed their ser.vice will be conducted in the Bap-
V.A. pre-registration for next fall. Al- tist Church. Dr. Leonard Job is the 
though the V.A. blanks should have speaker. Also on the program is Prof. 
been filled out in the department of-' F'rank Eldridge at the organ and the 
fices by l\Iay 20th, the deaqlin~ has Ithaca College Choir. 
Patala and Farrell 
Awarded Scholarships 
Two awards of $100 each will be 
made in the fall to two Business 
students, Gregory Patala and Wil-
liam Farrell, who were in the In-
and 5,000 performers of junior and 
senior high school age from more 
than ·10 school systems. He is editor, 
with others, of "The World of Music," 
a comprehensive series of some SO 
textbooks. 
Dr. Rehmann is a former president 
of the Eastern :\Iusic Supervisors Con-
ference, and a former vice-president 
of the National Association of Schools 
of :\Iusic. In the latter post he was a 
member of the NAS:\I executive com-
mittee. 
He has been an adjudicator at state 
and national music festivals. 
been extended to 5 p.m. on :\fay 31st 
for the benefit of those who have not 
yet completed their V.A. pre-registra-
tion. The process takes only a few 
minutes, but means the difference be-
tween prompt receipt of checks next 
fall or a considerable delay. Complete 
Commencement exercises will be 
held Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Strand Theater. Guest speaker 
will be Lieutenant Governor Joseph 
R. Hanky. 
dustrial l'vlanag~ment class this ..--------------.-. 
term. 
directions are attached to the two 
copies of the required form 7-1909. 
Follow them carefully to avoid any 
mix-up in your V.A. registration. If 
you need help, go to i\fr. Devricks' of-
IC Brochure Ready 
Ten executives from the Allen-Wales 
Adding :\Iachine Division of the Na-
tional Cash Register Company lec-
tured in this course and used their 
salary to maintain the Allen-Wales 
The new Ithaca College Brochure Scholarship. A faculty committee com-
will be ready for circulation next posed of permanent faculty members 
week. The purpose of the brochure is of the School of Business selected the 
flee. to promote the recruiting of new stu- winners from those applying for the 
lllanks which are not turned in be- dents. award. 
fore the end of this term, or are in- The pamphlet is styled on the mod- Selection was made on the ha.sis of 
complete when turned in, will receive ern method of using pictures for ad- need, scholarship, activities, and in-
no consideration un~jl __ registration day vertising. The book was edited by !\Ir. I terest in Allen-Wales. Holders of the 
in September. If you have not' file.d Robert K. Devrieks who was assisted awards for last year were Edgar 
your blanks, d9.n't delay-DO IT Now: by i\fr. Edward Sargent. Chapman and John P. McE!igot. 
, 
Attention Graduates 
Here. is your chance to have 
the Ithacan mailed to you next 
year Just for the cost of postage. 
Place 50c and· your future ad-
dress in an envelope then ad-
dress the envelope to Dottio 
Lunken, Exchange Editor, and 
place it in the Ithacan mail box 
in the main lobby of the admini-
stration building. 
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THE ITHACAN'S FA YORITE SON 
Last fall the Ithacan was inactive and there was 
no one to revive it. Staff there was none, editor there 
was none. For the first time in a long time, Ithaca Col-
lege was without a paper. Then a small group of stu-
:iP.nts who were interested got together and they made 
plans and they began to work. Work without experi-
ence! Work without knowledge! But work they did!!! 
Among those who worked was Dick Kuss. Late into the 
night, early into the morning, editing, writing, and mak-
lUchard Kuss ing-up. This one man worked. The first paper rolled off 
the presses. Errors there were in spelling, grammar, 
and make-up. But paper there was. 
The staff worked on. Kuss worked on. Every two weeks a paper. Every 
two weeks errors. But the editorials were fresh. They dealt with problems 
,ital not with issues dead. The errors were many but the ideas were fresh. 
Some students looked, some students read, a few students acted. Kuss was 
the heart of this thought, sincere, earnest and well meaning he treaded on 
issues taboo, and brought light to issues unfair. Some people ranted, some 
people objected-a few people understood. To the man who worked hardest, 
to the man who thought deepest, to the spirit which could not be daunted; this 
issue of the Ithacan is humbly dedicated. 
Editor's Note: 
When I told William Grammar of my plan to dedicate the last issue of 
the Ithacan ~o Dick Kuss, he straight-way volunteered to write the editorial. 
I suggested that we should both write editorials and I would choose the one 
to be used. This is Bill's editorial. I realize that his unique style will shock 
those who are grammar conscious, but I feel that the sincerity and vividness 
in this article would be lost in any attempt at rewriting. 
Thanks Edgar! 
This editorial was a surprise to me. I only discovered it late last night. I 
also wish to express my thanks to the Cayugan staff for a job well done. It 
is the best yearbook I have ever seen, and I take it home as a senior with 
great pride. 
Good luck to all! 
Dick 
"I understand be wu just abnut to graduat-uid the 'Hteran·1 
office made him :take a Toc:ational aplitude tnt.•• 
Seniors You Can't Escape 
by William Briggs 
As a_ farewell to seniors, I'd like to 
pat them on their little pointed heads, 
hand them an H-bomb and say, "Okay, 
brother or sister, it's all yours!" 
If you prefer, forget the bombs and 
the rotten mess that the peoples of 
the world are in. Look for jobs, or do 
graduate work and look for jobs, and 
then like a poorly thrown bowling 
ball roll off into a nice, deep, secure 
groove. It'll ue plea~ant, until some 
jackass starts throwing bacteria on 
you from an airplane. 
But when that happens you'll know 
what to do. Certainly. Go out and 
shoot the damn fool. Only first you'll 
have to shoot a couple million other 
suckers, and meanwhile, they'll be 
shooting back. It's to be expected. War 
is inevitable. Isn't that what you be-
lieve? People just can't live harmon-
iously together. It's in all the history 
books. It's human nature. 
If you're the sucker that I think you 
are, that·s exactly how you'll ration-
alize yourself into a few peaceful 
years. Instead of working with every 
bit of strength that God gave you to 
make world peace an eternal reality, 
you'll settle for a blind, passive, and 
stupid time-out from war. 
Oh, you won't do that? You say you 
are interesting in building peace? 
Talk's cheap, my friend; talk's cheap. 
Don't kid yourself. How often have 
you been more interested in proving 
your knowledge of sex (based on a 
quick reading of The Kinsey Report) 
than saying something worthwhile? 
What do you read in the newspapers? 
Sports and comics, murders and movie 
stars, no doubt. And when a law is 
passed that you don't like, you blame 
it on poor Harry S. 
Being a citizen of the United States 
is not just a privilege; it's a responsi-
bility that you can't escape for even 
twelve hours, unless you 0ver-sleep. 
It'll be with you until you're lowered 
into the grave. It'll ho yelling at you 
through the raw throats of the guys 
who never came home; the poor, the 
oppressed, the diseased and the insane 
will remain beside you as reminders 
of your duty. 
Even more clearly will your respon-
sibility be revealed when your chil-
dren arc born. What will they inherit 
from you? A chance to fight for their 
lives in a field where red hot hell 
is raging to stop something or other? 
Or will you give them what is right-
fully theirs? 
Getting diplomas is kid stuff com-
pared to ... Well, talk's cheap. See 
you in the Infantry? 
-At !I. e. Jt 
By Dick Kuss 
Another day, another dollar ... that started it off way back in the good 
old days of September. By indulging in a bit of warm nostalgia, the opening 
fits again with this slight addition, another year, another insignificant batch 
of green eyed collegians go out to lick the world ... or be licked. 
As is the custom, I turn back the year's scrap book and gaze at the re-
sults of a year's effort. The year was long and tough and we never thought 
anything would be accomplished ... but we did make our dent in the history 
of Ithaca College. 
The Student Council, Class officers and other organizations built up new 
goals as well as over-riding past traditions that have outworn their use. The 
Pep band was successful born; assembly programs made their advance as 
IDEO moved forward; the Junior class packed the Eagles' ballroom; and to 
IOP it all ... Ithaca College started its new developments. 
Yes ... it wasn't. a bad year. 
.\ t the Close of a Hectic Epic 
So ROW it's all over but for the shouting. So shout! I would like to shout 
my appreciation to all those who worked on the paper, and the many others 
who helped me and the staff this. year. Thanks should go to Mr. Devricks 
for his aid this year with many of our troubles and to Mr. Sargent who first 
fondled the new born staff way back yonder in September. Leave us not for-
get :\Ir. Jansen who tried to place journalistic knowledge in our overcrowded 
C'raniums. Overcrowded with what? 
And blessings to thee little man ... the staff that is going to climb over 
the ramparts next year. They did a great "practice job" on this final issue. 
I bequeath to Edgar Chapman Esq. one large bottle . . . of aspirin. I ran 
through many bottles getting the paper out this year: :\Iany new innovations 
are due in the Ithacan next year. I wish you success on them all. 
·wen to close the year, I sing the new theme song in the drama depart-
ment "horses ... horses ... horses." Here's wishing good luck to all the 
other 50 to 1 shots as well as the sure things. 
We Had a Party. Where Were Youi 
This is not the issue to call a spade an implement for turning over the 
earth to see the worms but ... all's not right with the world. Yes, where 
were you. IDEO, after breaking the proverbial back all year to raise the 
finances and cut red tape to have school assemblies, finally paid off with a 
gathering in the local cinema. The attendance was poor. 
\Vhere were you? If only to show a little appreciation for the work others 
do, it might be nice to take an interest in the local government and society 
ca~led Ithaca College. Those that did attend the assembly on the bright sun-
shmey day can vouch for the success of the program. Though hectic it was 
interesting, and I might add quite entertaining. ' 
. Gne of these days the boat will take off and leave many on the pier. And 
:'111 they have something to say! But it will be their own fault for they are 
Just too self contained to take an interest in anything that doesn't have a 
quick personal return. The least thing we can do is make use of "blood 
sweat, and tears" that others shed to aid us. ' 
BIG JOHN SAYS 
By John Wilson 
. _Ther~ mus~ be some mistake. The records have been juggled. The ad-
~mmstratI~e office has gone berserk. Only seven years in college and my namo 
1s on the list for graduation. That means I have to go to work-perish forbid. 
Ah these seven years seem like only 2,555 days. :\[y but tempus does fugit. 
Now we terminate our college study and begin our education. Somebody asked 
me the other day what I got out of college. I told him I was lucky to get my-
self out. 
Although this is ostensibly a music column, I think I would rather talk 
nbout nothing in particular. (I heard that remark.) There is one musical 
note that I would pass on to you as a conversational gambit, you can use it 
when th~ house ~other has you cornered while you wait for your date. If you 
want noise, or silence, the drum is one musical instrument you can't beat. 
But I would rat.her reminisce. Throughout the year there have been sev-
eral comments on my column, but I went on writing anyway. It comes to me 
(by various methods), that some people feel they have been offended herein'. 
.,1 EW I THACA._1 STAFF If, in writing for this school paper, I have over-stepped the bounds of good 
1"'111 1"'111 taste, I apologize. 
(Continued from page 1) When we come to college as Freshmen, we're eager to learn-we thirst 
The Ithacan offices have been com- for knowledge-we're ready to meet life's problems. Now, as seniors, we're 
pletely repainted in preparation for e~g~r-to get out, we thirst-but not for knowledge, and are we ready for 
next year's work. Also, a system for hfe s problems? To hear our professors, we arc life's problems. 
recoiving new staff members has been But we'll miss it all-harmony, methods-ah, methods. There's a subject, 
outlined, which will require applica- for yo11. If I were to be here one more year, I would devote this entire space . 
tion forms and samples of the apl'lli- to a rash expose of methods. They told me two years ago that my methods i 
cants' work. notebook was worth $50.00. Hah. The best I can do is 2c a pound at Kouf ; 
Already, ground work is being laid Bros. on the Elmira Road. At that it's worth $1.20. But I can't say that 
for the first issue of the paper next nothing was accomplished. I discovered two new ways to win at Tic-Tac-Toe. 
year, the Freshman Issue, which will Seriously, there are things that I find definitely attractive in the methods , 
dept. 
"hit the stands" when school recon- i The aim of this column has been to give the reader a narrower mus1·cal 
venes in September. For the second 
experience. I will admit to a few digressions-a few words more barbed than 
consecutive year, a course in Jour-
was the intention-but all in fun. They tell me that college days are the best 
nalism will be offered by the college. · 1 m ife, and I agree, except for the school work; but such is soon forgotten-
All members of the Ithacan Staff are h t e work, I mean, not the learning, and the good times remembered. Fare 
being requested to take this course, well, IC, our paths will cross ... 
and Dean Clarke expressed the hope Ir _____ .;;._ _______ _;_ _________________ __, 
that the Ithacan may be used as a 
laboratory project for this class. 
The many friends of Miss 
Angelina Torchia wish her 
success and happiness m her 
new position. 
SENIOR WEEK SCHEDULE 
Monday-Reception. Dr. Leonard Job's residence, 2 Fountain Place. 
8:30 to 9:30 A-M 9:30 to 10:30 M-Z 
Tuesday-Memorial Day. No activity. 
Wednesday-Picnic. Taughannock Park. Transportation leaving at 1:00 
and 2:80 p.m. from DeWitt Park. 
Thursday-Rehearsal for graduation exercises. College Theater. 4:00 
p.m. Senior Ball. Eagle's Ballroom. 10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
l'rlday-Baccalaureate. Baptist G:hurch. 8: 00 p.m. 
Saturday--Commencement Day. Exercises. Strand Theater. 10:00 a.m. 
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RADIO AT RANDOM To A Friend Graduating By Nele Lape 
You By Earl Popp and Robert Rice 
Before we put our typewriter on the shelf for the last time, we'd like to 
glance back at this, one of the workshop's most progressive years. As we look 
back over our program log, we see that activity began last October with the 
first of our weekly children's shows, tile LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE. This was 
the second year that this series was carried over WHCU (Al\I & F:'II) and the 
Hural Radio Network. 
Whom I ha,·e known these many days 
With whom I shared the tender, fra-
gile tlream 
Of Youth ... 
You stand alone 
Erect and proud and smiling. 
I come forth to grasp your hand 
Also, about this time, the ICR\V renewed production of a bi-monthly series 
of programs-the HOP TO IT CLUB-aimed at the 4-H Clubs all over New 
York State. We wonder if Jim Nealy remembers his first experience with one 
of these shows? \Ve do. But ,of course, we wouldn't think of mentioning the 
four records he "wowed." 
And whisper "I am glad ... so glad" 
(Inside me there is darkness and con-
fusion 
And I feel a cold, numb bleakness ... ) 
I look up 
The reputation of Ithaca College throughout the Empire State was en-
hanced by 18 programs produced for the Fl\I School of the Air. Titled FOLK 
TALES OF OUR STATE, the series was written and directed by "Willy" 
Grammar, and John .T. Grolier, Chairman of Radio. The portrayal of the three 
main characters in this series certainly proved what radio can do with the 
imagination. All were supposed to be of grade school age level. But, Winder 
was played by a lanky, baby-blue-eyed senior; Willy by a rolly-polly freshman 
co-ed; and Alice by a sweet-voiced female sophomore. 
But I no longer see your face 
Someone else has come to grasp your 
hand 
And other voices whisper "I am glad" 
I turn away 
This is not the place for tears 
Or memories . . . 
Nele Lape 
• r 
)Tayor Slum Jiresents the conte1l Student C'onncil C1111 to Gloria Kohn 
of I>elta Phi Zeta for the ,\ inning "Ho}al Flush" flout. Pictured from left to 
right arc ~Ir. }'arnsworth, Yicc I'rcsillcnt of the Ithaca Sinings Bank; ::llayor 
Shaw, Gloria Kahn, ,Joan ,Jackson, President of the sororitJ; Benjamin Roberts, 
Secretary to the Mayor; and nr. Sidney Lamlon, Student Council Ad,·isor. 
Of paramount importance was the establishing of Ithaca College's own 
radio station, WITJ-FM. Since February 26th, WIT J. has been operating on 
a twenty-hour-a-week broadcast schedule. 19;;0.19;;1 CALENDER 
Two special series were prepared for \VHCU (Al\! & Ii?\1) and the Rural 
Radio Network. They were OF ONE BLOOD, eight programs on brotherhood, 
and the CAMPUS RADIO THEATRE, four shows featuring excerpts from 
plays of William Shakespeani. 
Fall Semester 
September 18-Fall Term Begins 
November 22-Thanksgiving Vacation 
Begins 
ON THE BOARDS 
By Mort Clark 
And in closing, one happy note is the fact that our station· manager, 
Fred Heckman, will start working tomorrow at WENE, Endicott, New York. 
Here's wishing Fred the best of everything at the beginning of a promising 
Kovember 26--Classes Resume 
December 21-Christmas Vacation 
IC THEATER L.~ UETROSl'l~CT 
Ye actors have tread the boards for another successful season. New faces 
were seen in the year's great hit, "The Corn Is Green"; the public sighed 
with relief when it learned how the villainous family of "The Little Foxes" got 
its start; ·Shakespeare scored again as we laughed at his cleverness in creat-
ing much ado about nothing; "Koah" developed as a highly pleasing artistic 
production in spite of time consumed in Jan Peter's driving school; :\fr. Bige-
low-Jordan thoroughly confused everyone with his antics in "Heaven Can 
\Vait"; "Down In The Valley" proved to be the most "exciting" show of the 
season; and Chekhov's "The Sisters" closed our theater being as fine a 
vehicle for good actors as was seen all year. 
career. 
Well, as far as we're concerned, we'll close out RADIO AT RANDO:\! with January 
Ber;-ins 
3-Classes Resume 
29-Fall Term Ends an old Pennsylvania Dutch expression-"This column is all!" January 
CAMPUS NOTES 
By Richard Raymon and Joyce Miles 
STUDENT COUNCIL ISTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL l'I THETA PHI 
President ........... John Tillinghast President ........... Charles Oliveri President ............ Charles Oliveri 
Vice President ....... Charles Oliveri Vice-PresideH.t ........ Joseph Peluso Vice-President ............. Lee Fish 
Reviewing IC shows is contrary to previous policy in this paper but I am 
going on to acknowledge some of the excellent acting done this year. Sue 
Aster and Al :'llurphy deserve high mention for :'1Iiss :'1Ioffat and her pupil in 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Matthew l\1eiczinger 
Edgar Chapman ............. Ithacan 
Lois Fox ..................... W.C.C. 
Greg Pata la ............. Class of '51 
:\Iort Clark .............. Class of '52 
William l\1eiczinger ...... Class of '53 
Ralph Bouguszewski .......... Music 
Roberta I\1oehringer .......... Phy Ed 
Elio Tisa, Jr .................. Physio 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President ................ Greg Patala 
'\'ice-President ........... Lewis Gallo 
Sec.-Treas ............... James Kent 
JUNIOU CLASS OFFICERS 
President ................ Mort Clark 
\"ice-President ........ Norm.an :\Ioore 
Sec.-Treas .............. Joe Sisleano 
Soc. Chairman .... Frank Spoliverini 
Publicity .............. Robert Smith 
SOl'HOMOitE CLASS OFFICERS 
President ........ William l\1eiczinger 
'Vice-President .......... , . · ... · · · ??-
Sec.-Treas ......... Shirley Swarthout 
A.DELPHI 
President ............ Richard Bethke 
'Vice-President .......... Phil Sprolla 
Treasurer ............ Donald Cotton 
Secretary ............ Florence Noble 
Department Representatives 
Jan Peters ................... D'52 
Henry Miller ................. B'51 
Robert Schaefer ............ Physio 
Robert Perry ................. :'11'52 
Mary Geib .................. PE'52 
Secretary ....... Rose l\Iary Bradley Rec. Secretary · · · ·······,Ethel Frey the first show of the season. Penny Bigelow scored very well as the mother 
ILU'PA GAM]Lt\. PSI Cor. Secretary · · · · ···.···.Larry Alm in "Forest". Beatrice Burt and Benedick Bigelow played well together cap-
President ................ Jack Bemis Treasurer ............ Donald Cotton turing the comedy of ":\luch Ado"; Jan Peters, .Jane i\Iitchell and their whole 
Vice-President ........ Joseph Peluso Historian ........... Isabelle Levine family soared "Noah" to its deserved credits. The EKTIRE cast of "Heaven 
Secretary ................ ?? Syeula Sgt.-at-Arms .......... Ernest Polley Can Wait" gathers orchids for knitting that comedy so well together. To the 
Treasurer ............ William Mallia SIG)L\ .\LPHA IOTA opera go praises for cooperation among departments in producing a show 
Sgt.-at-Arms .......... Lynn MeClean Presitlent ......... Rosemary Bradley that still has the public singing its score. "Sisters·• had no stars but again 
Pledge l\Iaster .... Nicholas De l\Iarco Vice-President ....... Roberta Carte-r Sue Aster earns mention as do Joyce Doolittle, Penny Bigelow, Dick Kuss, 
KAPPA PSI ALPHA Treasurer ............. Carol Conklin RnRP. Deit<'h, nnd Don Champlin ... To :\Ir. \Vood, Mrs. l\IacLeod, l\Ir. Hoerner, 
Council ............. William Farrell Rec. Secretary ...... Patricia Squires and l\Ir. Seiter we offer humble thanks for giving the college and the com-
Pro-Council ............... John l\Iay Cor. Secretary .......... Helen Yohn munity the best, by far, in good theater! 
Anatator ............. Robert Nangle Chaplain ............... Betty Taylor ANll NOW TOJIORIWW 
Treasurer ............ Alfred :'l!azzoli Sgt.-at-Arms ......... Dorothy Koenig Dottie Lunken begs all ye Scampers minded personnel to plague her with 
Historian .......... Robert Swarthout Editors .... l\Iarie Irwin, Terry Bernier your ideas for next year's show ... Shirley Swarthout (D53) takes over this 
Sgt.-at-Arms ............. Fred Yells THETA ALPHA PHI column next year so I bid you a fond farewell ... As you taste once more the 
House Chairman .... Edward Spenard President ................ .Joe Peluso pleasure of work or play during the summer recess. let's keep alive the fact 
Sport Chm ........ Theodore G. Pierce Vice-President ....... Ronald Pedrone that Ithaca College is yours-yours to have and to boast of! Plug it, kids! 
Pub. Chm ............. Joseph Tripepi Secretary ........... William Coppola You'll never regret it because you can never forget what it is doing for you! 
JIODERN DANCE CLUU Cor. Secretary ...... Regina Hessney 
President ........... Ronald Pedrone Treasurer ........... Dorothy Lunken ALLEGRO MODERATO 
Vice-President ........... :\lort Clark Historian ............ Mortimer Clark 
Secretary .............. Edith Wiltsie YAltSITY CLUB By Nele Lape 
Treasurer .............. John Tucker President .............. John Lupetin 
Social Chairman ....... John Del\Ielio Vice-President ......... Steve Blaszak The song is ended. The stage is bare. The curtain has fallen. Looking !Jack, remembering ... student recitals, and the shy, nervous Advisor ........... l\Iiss Lois Balcom Secretary .............. Larry O'Neill 1 1 f D . OR.\CLE Treas:1rer ........... Earl Morrissette )oungsters who gave t 10se amazing y mature per onnances . . . arwm 
President ....... :'l!atthew :'1Iciczinger W.C.C. A
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Vice-President ·······.Anne Herbeck President · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Lois Fox "The White Peacock" ... the calm triumph of the Christmas choir concert 
secretary ................ Anita Lowe Vice-President ... Roberta l\Ioehringer 1 d ti t t f tf I f f ... t 1e concerto programs, an 1c compe cn , un orge u per ormances o 
Treasurer············ .Robert Barton Secretary · · · ········.Christine Gallo Gian Davies and Jim Kent antl Bar!Jara Jenne ... faculty recitals-:'llr. Dris-
coll and l\Ir. Bube and the :'l!essrs. Tague and Page, taking time out to con-
tribute their talents despite heavy schedules ... the well-deserved success 
President · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :'l!ary Geib Vice-President · · · · · · · · · · Doris :'1Iewes of "Down in the Valley", and the well-earned plaudits for :'llrs. :'llacLeod and 
Vice-President · · · · · · · · Anne Herbeck Secretary · · · · · · · · · Katherine Cushing :1Ir. :'llcHenry ... the fine planning of the Bach festival programs, and the 
Rec. Secretary ··.···.Barbara Kniffin Treasurer · · · · · · ········.Nancy Bush high quality of the performances ... A successful year, a rich and gratif)ing 
Cor. Secretary ... ·······.Jean Burke Publicity · ·······.Bobbe l\Ieehringer musical experience. We bid fond adieu to those who are leaving, and look 
Scampers Chm ...... Dorothy Lunken W.A .. \. 
PHI DELTA PI President ............ Barbara Kirsch 
Treasurer ....... · · ,l\Iargaret Weaver Basket-B. Mgr. · · · · · · · · .DorothY Tyo forward to the new talent that is to come. 
Chaplain ............... Doris l\fewes Softball :'1Igr ........... Patricia Bilby t'UUTAIN CALL 
DELTA KAPPA Sgt.-at-Arms ·, .. ······.Betty Fuchs WI'.l',J.F:M STAFF The music students have had their taste of grease 11aint, and they love 
President ............. Henry Osmer Editor and Historian . , .Joan Couture Station :'1Ianager ····.David Ridenour it! ... "Down in the \'alley" showed them that acting is not "sissy stuff", 
Vice-President ........ Robert Barton Alumni See. and i\Iagazine Assoc. Program Directors · · · · · · · · · that, indeed, there's no business like show business! They're already dis-
Cor. Secretary ....... Alfred Pafunda Chairman ......... Eleanor Meier · · · .\Villiam Mallia, Richard Tobias cussing an opera for next year! ... And may I say, as a member of the 
Rec. Secretary ......... Darwin Jones PHI EPSILON K.\PPA Production Mgr. ·····.Charles Angell "Valley" east, that the bringing together of the departments was the best 
Ass't. Treasurer ..... Robert Whearty President ............. Charles Walsh Assistants · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Albert Cahill thing we've done in a long time-it not only showed the respective groups 
Treasurer ............ Norman Moore Vice-President ......... Fred Hanlon Priscilla Palmer what can be accomplished when combined talents arc merged, but proved 
Sgt.-at-Arms ............ Fred Pisano Secretary ............ Angelo Insicci Chief Announcer , .... Peter Papagelis !Jeyond doubt that the departments are not uncooperative and unwilling to 
Chaplain .......... William McCarthy Treasurer ......... Barney McGovern Sports Editor . , ... , ... David Cowger "give their all". All they've needed was a chance; let's hope they get an-
Historian ......... Vincent DeSimone Children's Director ...... Joyce Spero other one soon! 
Guide ............... Carmen Frogola Women's Director ....... Doris Teper ACKNOWLEDGJIEN'l' 
President · · · · · · ·······.Joan Jackson Soc. Chairman .......... Joseph Judge Continuity Editor ....... Robert Rice Grateful thanks to Clarence Warrington for my "apprcnti<,eship" on the 
Vice-President ······.Regina Hessney PHI MU ALPHA Assistant ............ Lucile Levine music staff. As l\Iusic Editor, he has been most competent; I hope I can 
Secretary · • · · ·······.Doris Hurcomb President ................ John Bhoor Promotion Editor ......... Leni Ellis do as well. And a nostalgic thanks to John Wilson for his musical witticisms; 
Treasurer ... , , , ······Christine Gallo Vice-President ......... Frank Brown Sound Effects .......... Charles Tarr we'll miss both of you! 
DELTA PHI ZETA 
Sec.-Treas .......... Ernest Etzweiller Assistant ............ Glenn Orshaw PARTING NOTE 
Pledgemaster ............ Rus Cariot ;i.1usic Librarian ........ Ward Wright If the Chamber of Co=erce of Lenox, Massachusetts sees things my way, 
Ass't. Pledgemaster .. George Corwin Traffic Manager ......... Judi Mandel I may finally realize a long-time wish, to spend part of the summer working 
House Manager ...• Theodore Mordoff Assistant ............. Morris Levy near Tanglewood. If not-well, I can always listen to the broadcasts of the 
Ass't. House Mgr ..... Vincent Tutino Chief Studio Technician . . . . . . . . . . Stadium concerts ... 
Historian ............. Pete Hildreth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Randolph Gretes See you next fall! 
IDEO 
President ............. . Normal Hall 
Vice-President ...... . Richard Jenner 
Secretary ............ . Dora DeLibero 
Cor. Secretary ........... . R.uth Ross 
Treasurer ............ Jerry Nachman 
... / 
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Stickmen Crush Cortland 10-4; 
Host To Penn State In Final 
Lead by Captain Sam Baroody 
and Joe "Creeper" Corcoran, the 
IC stickmen gained their second 
straight victory by swamping the 
Cortland Red Dragons 10-4. 
Gr11dn11ting Athletes: 
It is beth pleasant and sad to 
write a message to the men who 
participated in athletics and 
who are to be graduated this 
June. Pleasaut because it is nice 
to see people reach their objec-
tives after four years of effort; 
and sad because we hate to see 
young men who have become 
fairly close leave Ithaca Col-
lege. A coach gets to see many 
Rides of the young men partici-
pating for him and we get to 
realize what fine qualities a fel-
low must have to participate in 
athletics at Ithaca College, 
There are too many names to 
mention individually, but for my-
self and all the coaches, I would 
like to say that we are going to 
miss you graduating seniors. 
We wish you the best of luck in 
whatever you undertake. 
Diamondmen Successful; 
Straub Leads Batters 
Frosh Nine On Rampage 
By Al Gilberti 
Coach J. J. O'Neill's classy freshmen 
nine are more than living up to pre-
season expectations as they continue 
on their winning ways in what ap-
pears to be a "good year." The year-
lings, potentially one of the best frosh 
clubs to represent LC. in many -years, 
have already hung up a 9-1 record 
with the only loss suffered thus far 
being a 3-1 heartbreaker to the hands 
of a strong Syracuse club. 
Gridders To Have Special 
Training Camp Next Fall 
Harold "Pete" Hatch, varsity 
football and lacrosse coach, an-
nounced at a football meeting last 
night plans for a pre-season train-
ing camp and the 1950 schedule. 
The first of its kind ·under this 
mentor, the pre-season training camp 
will consist of 10 days out at the IC 
Camp Danaca from Sept. 6 through 
Sept. 16. Hatch will have the able 
by John May 
By way of recapitulation thls col-
umnist would like to bring yon up to 
date on the activities of the IC Base• 
1 
ball Nine. To make a long story short, 
the wearers of the Blue and Gold who 
got off to ~ bad start, snapped out of 
their early season slump and into the 
win column with the come back fight 
of professionals. Opposition as far 
West as Buffalo and as far South as 
Delaware were met and conquered. 
The big bats of the Ithacans subdued 
Corcoran scored the first goal in less 
than a minute of the first period. Cort-
land then came back with two quick 
goals. With· great stick hanuling by 
the Ithaca defensemen Cortland was 
held scoreless till the 4th quarter 
when Coach "Pete" Hatch cleaned the 
bench. Then the Bombers began to 
move again. Three goals were whipped 
in by Bob Sutherland, Charley Gil-
lette and Joe Corcoran, to take a 5-2 
half time lead-a lead they never re-
linquished. 
·Highlights of the season thus far 
have been the 11-0 drubbing stamped 
on a ragged Cornell nine in the initial 
game of the season with Murphy of 
Ithaca holding the cubs to 2 hits in 5 
innings while he himself was banging 
out 2 hits off losing pitcher Unbekank. 
Instrumental in the string of victories 
were pitchers Cordones, Murphy, and 
Jones; hard-hitting infielders Ghear 
and Blinko and outfielders Cole and 
Daniello. The Colgate Frosh were hur-
riedly sent home with the proverbial 
towel after bein gvictim of a 9th inn-
ing home run by third baseman Blinko 
to break a 3-3 tie and wind up the 
assistant of Joe "Smokey" Hamilton th . 11 . t i 1 n after an e1r co egia e r va s o e -
and Clyde "Whitey" Cole again this 
In the second half it was all Blue 
and Gold. The brilliant playing of 
Midfielders Hunk Meszaros, Jack 
Hantz and· Bill Lisi set up numerous 
opportunities for scoring, which Cor-
coran, Baroody and Gillette took ad-
vantage of. 
The spectacular defense of Ted Mur-
phy, Joe Kursejeski, Joe Anarella and 
John Lupetin accounted ·for Cortlands 
low scoring. Goalie Anarella made 17 
saves and Lupetin was credited for 
one when he jumped into guard the 
cage. 
The Bombers· with 2 wins and 2 
losses will play host to Penn State 
this afternoon on Titus Field at 2: 30 
in their last contest of the season-
for some seniors this will be their last 
inter-collegiate game. 
game. 
(Signed) Ben A. Light 
Graduate Manager of Athletics 
-Rochester, Syracuse, Lemoyne, were N" hf A · d 
disposed of in rapid succession by Amateur 1g war s 
scores of 5-1, 6-3, 14-1, with pitchers It was disclosed by Vince Tutino, 
Cordones, Murphy, gaining the wins. Sports Committee Awards Chairman, 
Against Syracuse it was a homer by that the trophies and medals have 
Cordones which broke up the game been distributed to the winning and 
and insured his cause. t runner-up teams of the Interdepar -
Thus far, although being hit hard ment BB League:. 
Helmen Close Season by ~n;, lui:;s ;_;,;: ,mtf!eldcr D.:.nicUo and l\'IlnlatUl" pt,r!:iuu.,u trupi.Lh:r, .,,ere shortstop Rich through ineligibility, t d t th wi'nners of the play presen e o e -
the prospects look very good for the offs that were held in March. The team On Home Courts Frosh squad. FirSt baseman Ghear that took top houors was Business II, 
who is hitting at a phenomenal .450 
Wl.th a 3 wi'n 3 loss record beh1'nd consisting of the following men: Joe clip leads the hitters with Cole, Blinko 
them' the Ithaca College Vars.1ty . h . h Brown, captain; Al Gilberti, Ross and l\IcGrath next in lme. T e p1tc ers 
Tennl·s Team played host to Cort- . t· 11 11 1 d b Wayne, Dick Murphy, Mort Gazley, Ed are domg excep 10na y we , ea y 
land State Yesterday at Stewart h (3 0) C d (4 1) d Enright, Walt Hankinson, and Fred l\furp y - , or ones - , an 
Park. Myers. On the trophies was the in-J ones (2-0), and the team's only want 
Two weeks ago the Bombers netted seems to be tbe lack of depth. scription, "Ithaca College Interdepart-
a 6-3 victory over the Red Dragons mental Basketball League Champions 
on the Cortland courts. In this win 1949-50." 
over their neighboring rivals John windy Stewart Park courts last Fri- The runner-up, Physio I team, re-
Bialas, Paul Fairand and Robert day afternoon. Jack Bialas, No. 1 Col- ceived silver coin medals with the in-
year. 
Expecting 70 candidates to return 
early in the fall the coaches plan to 
form a grid machine to surpass last 
year's successful campaign of 4 wins 
and 3 defeats. Building around return-
ing veterans, a special eye will be cast 
on the up and coming sophomores, 
who will be relied upon for the re-
serve power in the Blue and Gold 
two platoon system. 
There will be key positions to be_ 
filled upon the graduation of such 
people as, Co-Capts. John Spencer and 
Tom Sarchioto, Joe Annarella, Sam 
Baroody, John Brannick, Joe. Cor-
coran, Camillo Desantis, Edward Don-
nelly, Tom Granowitz, John Herloski, 
Bill Lisi, Bob "Special Delivery" Mul-
ligan, Ross Passineau and Fred Sei-
ther. 
The vital positions of Trainer and 
l\Ia,1agtrb wlll a.Iw havo t') be :l.lled 
due to the graduation of Joe Dono-
van, Charley Cooper and John Gaeta. 
The Bomber Gridders will play 4 home 
contests and 3 away. 
The schedule: 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
29-Bridgeport .......... Away 
6-Brockport ............ Here 
13-Wilkes College ....... Away 
21-Cortland ............ Away 
Oct. 2J-Loch Haven .......... Here 
Nov. 3-Champlain College ... Here 
Nov. 10-East Stroudsburg ..... Here 
"Pinky" :iviyles took 3 decisive single 
matches. Teaming up respectively to 
sweep the doubles were· Bialas and 
Stephen Blaszak, Myles and Fairand, 
William Oaks and Darwin Jones. 
lege Netman, and his runnerup, Phil scription, "Ithaca College Interdepart- ----------------
Fairand, continued unbeaten in singles ment League, 1949-50." The members 
play this season. Pinky Myles also of the Physio team who received med-
shut out his rival in love sets of 6-0, als were Bill Emrich, captain; Joe 
6-0. Sisliano, Ed Ruh, Jerry Kraft, Dick 
The Blue and Gold netmen collect- Coach Herb Broadwell looks for-· Warner, Lee DiPalma, and Don Cot-
ed their third win of the season by ward to a well seasoned veteran team ton. 
defeating Alfred University 6-3 on the next spring. The members of the Interdepart-
TAPE AND LINIMEt4T 
By Ron Altman 
Reduction in GI Physical Education Trainees 
The Veterans Administration has just released a survey showing the 
number of World War II veterans training to be Phy. Ed directors under the 
GI Bill. The survey reports that enrollment has dropped by more than one-
third over the past three years. 
In 1949, enrollments in physical education courses in colleges and uni-
versities totaled 10,977. The 1947 figure of 17,589 was 38 per cent above the 
1949 total. In 1948, enrollments numbered 14,054. At present, positions are 
limtied to the field of Physical Education and qualificatious are being stan-
dardized. The deadline for most veterans starting a course of education and 
training under the GI Bill is July 25, 1951. 
• • • • • 
NCAA Doubles Cage Field 
The NCAA at it's annual meeting in Chicago, April 5th, decided to double 
the size of its post-season basketball tournament due to the unfair selection 
of teams to participate in the sectional basketball tournaments. Last year 
only one team was chosen from each of the eight national districts of the 
NCAA. As a result the strong, small schools in the areas dominated by major 
conference champion were bypassed. Next year sixteen teams will be selected 
under new rules of procedure. 
• • • • • 
Forbes Brown, popular Ithaca "Y" director leaves June 1st to take over 
the helm at the Jamestown YMCA. 
ment Sports Committee received 
achievement medals for the outstand-
ing work they did to set up the league 
and keep it going. They were Ed Chap-
man, chairman; Ted Pierce, Treas-
urer; Vince Tutino, Awards; Greg 
Patala, Publicity, and Earl Popp. 
AT'l'ENTION STUDENTS 
A few copies of the 1950 
Cayugan are missing pages. If 
you by any chance received one 
of these bad copies you may ex-
change it for a new one. In most 
of them the mistake was the 
duplication of pages 129 through 
144, and the omission of pages 
145 through 160. Check your 
copy now. 
other and when the diamond dust 
settled, they emerged from the fray 
with an outstanding collegiate record 
of 8-1 and an overall record of 10-4 
to date. 
Bill Straub, veteran catcher, sports 
the top batting average with .370, · 
while Bill McCarthy is the season's 
mound ace with four wins and one 
loss. The heads-up baseball of Ross 
Passine_~u, Sonny Santorine, Nick Der-
Cola, and Dick Olll:n-er, contributed 
much to the cause. Head Coach James 
"Bucky" Freeman and all the students 
here at IC can well be proud of the 
Bomber Nine. 
The Ithacans have three games left: 
On May 25, they meet Seton Hall here; 
May 27, Mansfield Stat~ Teachers 
away; and their final game is with 
Canlsius at Perey Fiold Mon :lay, May 
29. The battin,; averages to date are 
as follows:• 
Player Games AB R H Avg. 
Straub 9 27 10 10 .370 
Santorine 11 35 4 12 .343 
DerCola 12 41- 11 14 .341 
Tauber 1 3 0 1 .333 
Osmer 14 62 8 20 .323 
Yancey 12 42 6 13 .310 
Leonard 9 29 9 9 3.10 
Weiss 12 39 9 11 .282 
Passineau 14 54 17 14 .259 
Kirkendall 12 38 2 9 .237 
1Icinnis 10 19 1 4 .211 
Pafunda 11 24 6 5 .208 
Gemm:i. 4 5 1 1 .200 
Wilson 14 38 7 7 .184 
McCarthy 8 17 2 3 .176 
Quest 7 13 2 2 .154 
Kirkgasser 7 12 1 1 .083 
Sunderland 3 2 0 0 .000 
Gerek 3 4 0 0 .000 
VanDeusen 2 4 0 0 .000 
O'Brien 1 0 0 0 .000 
Frye 1 0 0 0 .000 
Herlm,ki 2 2 0 0 .000 
IC Averages 14 510 97 187 .269 
Opponents Totals 14 483 55 107 .222 
• • • • • 
Ray Klrkgasser and Lew Bennett will be co-captains of next year's bas-
ketball squad. Cardin Kibler replaces Bobby Moran in the manager's slot, who 
graduates this June. 
TO FACE PENN STATE TODAY, front row, left to right: Jack Norman, Bill Lisi, Hank Neszoras, Sam Baroody, Joe 
Annarella, Ted Murphy, Ed Bogan, Tom Rlcchlatl, Dick Beauter, Standing: Roger Bnell, Otto Duell, Charley Glllettei 
Bob Sutherland, Joe Corcoran, Stan Stlenlmmp, Carmen Fragola, Joe Knrzejesld, Steven Callendar, John Lupetln, Ed 
Bredbenner, Jack Callan, Jock Hantz. 
